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"Well, I congratulated myselft 
that that affair wu nettled for all 
time, ’ Of.'. Beaver resumed ; "but you 
caii peruaps Imagine our eurprlse 
when we recently met Leighton in 
Rome, aai hear of the wonderful luck 
.hat had come to him. He seemed 
very different, too—more manly and 
dignified ; and when no confided to 
mo one day that he »tlll loved Floy 
to distraction, and begged me to use 
my Influence to help him win her, I 
began to think It might be a line 
thing for the girl, after all to 
marry an English baronet, and 
step Into such an exalted position. 
I confess, now, that we have found 
out how he has been playing the 
hypocrite, I am rather ashamed of 
the way that he has pulled the wool 
over my eyes, for I have rather 
prided myself upon my shrewdness 
in reading human nature," the lawn 
yer concluded with a somewhat 
crestfallen air.

“What Is the name of the firm who 
advertised for the nearest of kin to 
Sir Julien and Lady Page ?” Mr. Car
rol Inquired.

Before his companion could reply 
tliere came a knock on the door.

Mr. Carrol arose and opened It, and 
found two women standing outside.

A low, exclamation of surprise es
caped him, and he went out, closing 
the door after him.

He remained so long that Mr. 
Seaver be/-an to grow impatient, for 
he was airxlous to get back to Wor
thing Towers on the afternoon train.

But tile young man finally returned, 
and his friend was surprised to see 
the change that had come over him ; 
for his face was radiant with an ex
pression of mingled Joy and triumph.

“You did not tell me the name of 
that firm,” he observed, as lie re
sumed Ills seat.

Whit ire, “Wellington & Hayes, Lincoln's Inn,you talking about, Carrel rSSaS? 1 ,^e'" ^iato^wlth
©d Mr. S saver, in astonishment. XXU -Y,0!1 co™e immediately w_ith

••Why, the owner of Worthing me to their office?” questioned the 
Towers, of course.” young man.

"Sir Julien Page has been dead for “What for ?" 
nearly three years,” Mi*. Ssitver re- Because I wish to inform them 
plied,” and his wife survived him that Sir Walter Leighton, the pres- 
only a few months. If you knew cut master at Worthing Towers, is 
them, it is strange that you had a rank imposter and usurper,” said 
not heard of their death : or that, Mir. Carrol,, in 4a ton© so deadly 
there being no cirect heir, the title calm that the lawyer regarded him 
and estate have fallen to an own with amazement, 
cousin to Lady Page—a young man “BJees my soul ! young 
by the name of Walter C. Leighton-—” don’t believe you know what 

“What !" thundered Mr Carrol, con- aro talking about,” ho exclaimed.with 
fronting his companion with a stern a shrug of his shoulders. “Why, 
white face and suddenly flaming eys. Leighton has proved liis position be- 
s.^La ;?r. LelSl‘ton has succeeded to yond question. He had his parents’ 

*lt‘e Restate of Sir Julien certificate of marriage. Ms ow,n bap- 
Pf? n , . ', tlsmal certificate, besides numerous
look n^nlPYwl ¥,wi tUr“ t0 letters that had passed between his

"Do you Sw Walter Lilchton?” parents, before their marringe.wliicli
he denfanded " ‘ ^.gliton 7 plainly shdw, that Mrs. Leighton was

"If you mean the man who calls a Vincent, and full sister to Lady
himself Walter C. Leighton, and who Lura \ inccnt Page s fatlier. 
was recently a clerk tn New York, “Nevertheless, X shall prove him 
I have good reason to know him, tor to lx> an imposter and usurper,
be is my bitterest enemy ; he is a steadily returned Mr. Carrol ; “espe-
vilaln and a robber !" clall.v,” ho went on, with a ring of

"Well! well! this affair reruns to exultation In Ills tones, “as I have
be getting more complicated,'' Mr. It In my power to also prove that
Seaver remarked, with a puz/.led the youngest son of Sir Julien and
shake of Ills head. "I am prepared Lady Laura Pago Is alive arid well

J . y, to agree with you that the young at this moment, and so, of course,
, „„ „„„„ man Is a thorough villain, ibut I the so-called Sir Walter Leighton’s
th oniwr hadn’t an idea that you knew any- claim becomes null and void."

RH nrnoMonhle and bavinir t,hlD6 about hi™- However, to get “What ! Upon my soul, I believe 
disrntdTÂ nris’ imnortant bustness down to something tangiljjs, I will that you are losing your head, Car-
M Siaver bent Ills steps toward fn° no'œssio1! ‘‘oTthe^Towers3 A° vra? f0’!" cried M/’ Solverr' reefrd.fB
Mr Carrol’.-, lodging» Lgo ho was a clerk Æ of tteNew “you'certainlyTre soari^toyond

The young man was lipt in greatly York banks on a rather meager mv oomm^Mmslo^’ * 7
to his disappointment, and he was salary, but last fall he came across J mv mmd friend” said the
forced to wait nearly an hour be- an advert! em ml in on ■ o the » d is Listen, my good mend, said tne
fore lie geared. But he was eln- inserted by a firm of London huv- ma“* lea.nlnB n,?areI* *“d
cerely glad to meet Mi. Seaver when yers, and inquiring Tor the nearest ®PeatklnS impressively, Jamie—my
lie did arrive, and grouted him most of kin to Sir Julien and Lady Laura Jaml°. whom you assure mo is at
cordially ; and yet, in spite of the Page. It seems that he was own tills moment safe with your yvife
momentary lighting up' of Ills face, coueiu to Lady Ta^c, and ha started ward, is Sir Julien Page’s youngest
there was a look of sadness and an straight for London, presented his saia and—heir.”
air of dejaction about him that ap- claim and the proofs of his kinship. The lawyer started to ills feet,
foaled strongly to the sympathies of The lawyers, Hiding evi rylhing cor- and for a few; momenta stood a pic-
the aw yer. 'k rect, pronounced him the legal heir, turo of petrified amazement.

matter, Carrol ?— and made over all the Page property “Zounds ! Carrol, you cannot mean
you don’t look well,' said his friend, to him—of course, tli3 LitI3 went with it !" ho said at last. “You are
a/fter they had exchanged greetings it, and thus ho becani3 a baronet, crazy !—you don’t know) what you
and ho had resumed his seat. He immediately established himself are talking about ! And yet--”

‘ I have mat w.tli a great loss, Mr. at the Towers, when he began at “Yes—and yet you begin to see a
flavor, tlm young man gravely re- once to put the place in first-class ittlo daylight, when you remember

-•AI*. v< nhgarrp,i M» rnmmninn in ?rd©n and I assure you it is now an how this so-called Sir Walter, this
Ah. observed his companion, in- inheritance to be pioud of.” Hrairinna kwinnnnod aqulnngly, and thinking ii best to Mr. Carrol had U,-forci to tiro above cMld ^,d keïrt hto Pfor

bear lius story before revealing Ms cxpanatlon with downcast eyes and thr«, weeks a prtooner in a
nows about Jamie. a fare as set as an Iron mask. secret vaMt vm wo,to

ion will perhaps remember my “Then vou knew Walter Leiirliton 8ccfet vault, you begin to 
telling you about a iad whom I res- when he to living In Ni-iv York ?" Prel>*nd that there must have been 
rued from deaVli by starvation last j,e observed when liis romni-iion a stpoI;K motive for such deviltry, 
summer ?" paused ’ companion clo vou not interposed Mr. Carrol,

“Yoa Ï remember." "Yes/1 have known Mm for two or
Well, my frund, I have tost him,” three years,” Mr. Stiver replied Well. 30s, it <k>es seem a little 

said Mr. Carrol, unsteadily. “You see, his* father was a wool inrr- moro rational, come to think of it,
TjOirt him!” vcpmtoJ the lawyer, chant in Australia- and he—the and 1 Iiavo been puzzled to know 

“H r was drowned a few weeks ago elder Leighton—wad in partnership what liis object could have been,” 
on ihe south coast, where we were at one time with a former client of Mr. Seaver assented. “Biut for Heav- 
sp -nding a ho idayMr. Carrol ex- mine—Appleton Richardson by name, cn’s sake explain how you have solved 
plained. “At least I have every rea- and Floy's fatlier. Well, it seems the problem. This suspense is mad- 
son to think so ; although ills oody that those two men had been friends dening.” .

- ,;a’ ,n°,t I*'0'-1 recovered ; but I found fr0m toyhood, and as Leighton had “Well, I can explain it, although
Ills hat and tisli basket wedded be- orK. £on and lUchardnon one dough-; I luivo not known that Jamie is the

te,r- th^.plannedta marry the two' son of-Sir Julien Page until this very nuniing !°r svarusn. 1 icu you, my wlien they should arrive at a suit- hour___ ’’ /
tha^i cMLeXDress"tl8 te °"’° m°re abk But Richardson died when “This lJur!” repeated the lawyer,
than I can express. Florence was about firteen, and left blankly. I

aver °OUl COatala 1,lmielt no *°r 1,n my : and. thoish I liod -Yes; ytu saw. those women who
loi-gcr. heard something «.bout thin mar. came here a while aco___ But"I can tell you better than that, riage compact, I scarcely gave it a ^Tt , I will eXplaM ^hît in tmd 
Carrol, if you can pull yourself to- second thought until the young man "me " Jid Cairol notionimr Tie 
gether sulficiently to hear some made his appearance in New York. j not lng„,.ms

eoJ news" he observed, bluntly but some two or three ycurs ico and ,,rior'd„ ‘f 1x3 +^atd ,?«aln' ,yfly. seeking me out Told me thit h i ^'O'^Tll0,T,ntin,?T’/a0W, \ f°Uad
Mr. Carrol sprang to Ills feet, white father was dead, and, having died the poor child, all but dead, in yon- 

as his collar and quivering with ex- poor, he had com3 to America lion- deI druKS1st s sluop, and how; ho was 
citcmcnt. , ins to letter his earn as,™ -i. restored. Of course, as lie grew!

strong and wiell, I began to specu-

jhanoed tom* . .he nurse on the 
street. She recognized her Instant
ly, persuaded her to go home with 
ter, and the result "is that both 
oamo here to-day to tell me that 
mar Jamie Is Arthur Vincent Page, 
only surviving child of Sir Julien and 
Lady Laura Page, and—heir to his 
father’s title and estate.”

CHAPTER XXXfV.
“Hold on, X way. Carrot, you are 

literally taking my breath away!" 
Mr. Beaver here interposed. “This 
is really the most wonderful etory 
that I ever heard. Jove ! and to 
think that the youngster Is at 
this very moment hiding down tliere 
at tile Towers, hiding In hie own 
house from hie enemy, and at the 
same time is the lord of all he 
surveys,'*

Mr. Carrol moved restlessly in his 
chair, and an expression of anx
iety swept over hsi face.

“I wish, I had lilm here,” he (said. “1 
shall not jest easy until X get ray 
hands upon JiLm1,”

“Now, you just have a little faith," 
returned his companion, “for I as
sure you that my wife and the girls 
will keep1 a sharp eye ypon him. 
Besides, I n|n* sure shat X fixed 
things last night so that that 
scamp cannot fail to believe that 
the boy escaped through liis own 
carelessness." -

And Mr. Seaver went on to ex
plain how he arranged the panel 
and unlocked the French window, 
before he retired the night pre
vious.

“Well, I will try to trust and !be 
patient,” Mr. Carrol replied, “but I 
shall go. down to Worthing with 
you and take immediate posses
sion of jtlie boy_”

* (To be continued.)
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Success in Breeding Sheep. y
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z Some British Methods.The Essential Principles.

* vironments require, has continued year 
fter year, generation after generation, 

producing the same family of the same 
breed, being extremely 
fusing new blood. It is not an infré
quent thing to find a farm on which Lei
cester sheep have been bred for perhaps 
fifty or a hundred years, nor is this true 
of Leioesters alone, but applies 
breeds of British lire stock.

y is another point that should 
always be foremost in the mind of the^ 
breeder. Why do we breed sheep f That* 
they may produce the greatest quantity 
of the best quality of wool and mutton 
for feed consumed and care given. We 
may choose a suitable breed, and con
tinue our efforts .along the same line * 
for a considerable period, yet if we do 
not keep in mind the utility of our ani
mals, our efforts are likely to come to 
naught. Too much attention has been 
paid to fads and fancies, and not enough 
to the utility of the animal.

Crossing is another feature of breed
ing very much ^nisunderstood in Can
ada. In Britain it means the selection 
of ewes of a certain breed which are 
crossed with a male of another breed in 
order to produce market lambs, but the 
produce of this cross is never used for 
breeding purposes.

For instance, Cheviot 
times crossed with Down rams and some
times with Wensleydalee or others of 
the Leicester family, In order to frpduce 
lambs with better feeding qualities and 
better selling qualities than the pure
bred Cheviots. But in order to keep up 
a constant supply of Cheviot, tewes a cer
tain number of the best ewes are mated 
with the best Cheviot rams. These are 
kept for breeding purposes, while the 
half-breeds are sold to the Lowland far
mers for feeding purposes. No British 
breeder thinks of using these cross-bred 
animals for btfeeding purposes. Why 
not? Because hundreds of years of ex
perience have shown that good results 
cannot be obtained.

Yours very truly,
W. A. CLEMONS.

Publication Clerk.

In his illustrated address on “The 
Mutton Breeds of Sheep” at the recent 
Winter Fairs, Mr. F. W. Hodson, Live 
Stock Commissioner, outlined the prin
ciples essential to success in breeding live 
stock. There are, he said, four features 
of the live stock business to which our 
people pay too little attention, viz., en
vironment, continuity, utility and cross
ing.

A man commencing business as a stock 
grower should carefully consider ills 
vironments. Is his farm best suited 
to the production of horses, cattle, 
sheep or swine, and if so, what breeds 
are likely to give the best results ? tie 
can only know this by making a care
ful study of conditions. In Britain we 
find that the environments have been 
carefully studied, and breeds developed 
that are best suited to the districts. 
The British farmer is farming to make 
money and not to satisfy a whim. He 
has chosen females bred in the district 
that are best suited to the requirements 
of the soil and markets, and has care
fully improved these by selection and 
the use of the proper sort of males. For 
this reason we find in Shropshire only 
Shropshire sheep. In the north of Eng
land and the south of Scotland the Lei
cester families prevail. Further up m 
the hill country we find the Cheviots, 
and again in the higher and more bar
ren hill country we fiud the Highland 
or Black Faced sheep. In other parts, 
particularly toward the southwest ot 
England, we find the various classes of 
Downs, and so on, each breed having 
t hrdujfh % successive ages proved best 
suited to its district. What has been 
the practice of the Canadian farmer, 
generally speaking? Without regard to 
his environment he has chosen some
thing that caught his fancy and launch
ed out as a breeder.

The next important principle is con
tinuity. Here again we may learn a 
lesson fropi British methods. The Brit
ish farmer, having learned what his en-

careful about in
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The Unknown 
Bridegroom.
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Half an hour later, Jamie having 

been tucked out ot eight behind the 
big Saratoga in the closet, another 
maid was admitted to put the rooms 
In order, and after this was done'the 
girls felt that thej were tolerably 
safe from espionage for the remain
der of the day. They both took turns, 
with Mrs. Seaver, remaining to 
guard and entertain Jamie, and as 
Florence had refused to go down to 
breakfast, a tempting repast had 
been sent up to her, and thus the 
boy had plenty to eat.

Both Florence and Monica went 
dowp t #>luncb and spent a little time 
afterward in the drawing room with 
the guests, although they avoided 
Hr Walter, and it was evident that 
he understood the reason, for a pe
culiar smile wreathed his Lips once 
upon catching Florence’s eye.

Meanwhile Mr. Beaver, on reaching 
London, proceeded directly to inter
view a detective, who had been In 
his employ for several weeks, and 
learned to ills great satisfaction 
that he had at last been successful 
In locating Dr. Flint, who, having 
been driven from Ms sanitarium and 
nefarious business by the ball which 
Mr. Sidney had set rolling, was now 
living in retirement in an obscure 
suburb of London.

lie attended at once to having a 
warrant issued for the man’s arrest, 
and also for the apprehension of 
Carl King, charging the latter with 
having confined Monica Jn an in
sane asyluim, and afterward circulat
ing false report of her death.ln order 
to ai«propriato her fortune to Ills 
own use.

These warra 
served |on

•T cannot understand such n 
strange story,” he said, in a dazed 
way. "Sir Julien Page, an old ac
quaintance of yours !—you met him 
in Rome and he now has Jamie a pri
soner in the Towers !—It seems the 
mori Improbable thing I ever heard
of r , r

“Eh! Sr Julien Pa,'r<31

ewes are some-

PAINFUL RHEUMATISM.
How It is Caused by Bad Blood, and 

How Cured by Dr. Williams 
e Pink Pills.

Not many years ago doctors thought 
rheumatism was only a local pain caused 
by cold or wet in ageing joints and 
des. Now they know that rheumatism 
is caused by the blood becoming taint
ed with uric acid from disordered liver 
and kidneys. This acid eats into the 
vital organs. It destroys their vitality, 
contracts the muscles, stiffens the joints 
and irritates the nerves. Then cold and 
wet make every bones groan with aching 
rheumatism. You blame the weather, 
but the real cause is acid in the blood. 
The stiffness spreads and the pains grow 
worse each year until 3'ou are a helpless 
cripple, tortured day and night. Per
haps the disease may spread to the heart 
—and that means sudden death. You 
must not neglect rheumatism—but you 
can’t cure it with liniments, plasters or 
hot cloths. They cannot possibly touch 
the blood. The onty sure scientific cure 
is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because they 
actually make new blqod. They sweep 
out the painful acid, ldb§cn the joints, 
and muscles, brace up tlW nerves, and 
strengthen the liver and kidneys for their 
work in casting out impurities. This is 
proved by the thousands of suffering 
rheumatics who have been made well and 
strong by Dr. Williams’ Pink pills. Mr. 
T. H. Smith, of Caledonia, Ont., is one 
of these many witnesses. He says: ‘For 
a number of jrcars I was badly troubled 
with rheumatism, and was so crippled 
up I could scarcely do ahy work. I tried 
a number of medicines, but they did not 
help me. I saw Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
advertised as a cure for rheumatism and 
decided to try them. Before the third 
box was gone I found myself much 
better. I continued to use the pills 
throughout the winter and they have 
complete!}' cured me. I got so 1 could 
work on the coldest day without a coat 
and not feel a twinge of the trouble. I 
think every rheumatic sufferer should 
promptly take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure men and 
women who are crippled with lumbago, 
rheumatism, sciatica, paralysis and even 
locomotor ataxia, because they actually 
make new, rich red blood. This new 
blood sweeps the painful, poisonous im
purities out of the system and puts the 
whole body into a healthy state. Noth
ing but good rich blood can do that— 
and nothing can give you healing blood 
except Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. If the 
blood Î9 bad the nerves are bad, for the 
nerves feed on the bloodi That is the 
cause of sleeplessness, nervousness, hys
teria, St. Vitus dance, neuralgia, and loss 
of vitality in men ana women. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills faithfully used cure 
these diseases and other blood disorders 
such as anaemia, biliousness, indigestion, 
heart troubles, backache, kidney trouble 
and decline. But you must get the genu
ine pills. The “something else just as 
good” medicine which some dealers try 
to persuade their customers to take nev
er cured anything nor anyone. See that 
the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People,” is on the wrapper 
around every box. If in doubt write di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and the pills will be 
mailed at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50.
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< of sun and shade at the top, to the end 
that blossoms may lift aspiring heads 
towards the stars. Happy the married 
lovers who prune and cultivate ; gently 
repressing the rank growth of a weedy 
branch here, patiently nurturing a ten
der budding excellence there, until the 
result seems to belong not to earth, but 
to paradise.

In every happy marriage there should 
be similarity of principles or tastes in 
big things, with differences of tastes in 
small things. The former incurs mu
tual respect; the latter, mutual interest. 
All over the union must brood charity 
broad enough to forgive the very worst, 
and hope that confidently looks for the 
very best.

These be good ingredients, and if you 
spice them with humor, stir in all the 
poetry the mixture will take, and break 
in an enforced separation for a montn 

«^“sweets grown 
if delight,” and 

“what we have we prize not to its worth 
until ’tis lost”—then indeed we have alP 
the elements of an earthly paradise.

Remember, love is the union of a want 
and a sentiment—cultivate the senti
ment.

Here follows some “don’ts” for the 
bride.

Don’t be too serious.
Don’t think you’ve married an angel, 

for angels do not marry.
Don’t cut out the babies, 

men are vain enough to want little 
prints of'themselves, so don’t forget the 
stork when you send out your at-home 
bids.—Life.

A SMILE IN EVERY DOSE.

If your little ones are cross, peev
ish and fretful, give them Baby’s 
Own Tablets, and they will soon be / Viz, 
cheerful, smiling and happy. Worried/ jp* 
mothers who use this medicine w>» 
find there’s a smile in every dose.
Mrs. H. Nathieu, Nosbonsing, Ont* 

“Before I began using Baby’s 
Own Tablets my little one was al
ways sickly and cried day and night.
But the tablets have regulated his 
stomach and bowels, given him 
strength, and he is now good-natured 
and growing finely,” Mothers need 
not be afraid to use this medicine—it 
is guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may be given with 
perfect safety to a new bom babe.
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
post paid at 25 cents a box by writ
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

FEWER EXHIBITIONS DESIRED.
The leading agricultural societies of 

the Province are evincing considerable^ 
interest in the suggestion that has bee# 
made by H. B. Cowan, Provincial SupA 
intendent of Agricultural Societies, that 
the number of exhibitions held annuall} 
in Ontario should be materially reduced 
and that agricultural societies should‘re
ceive their grants in proportion to the 
amounts they expend for agriucltural 
purposes. Such a change would uo away 
with all distinction between the town% 
ship and district societies.

The Ontario Fruit Growers* Assoc' 
tion has passed à resolution approv; 
of these suggestions and expressing 
belief that such a change would res. 
in larger sums of money being expend 
for agricultural purposes. The execi 
tive of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed 
ers’ Association, at its annual meeting 
in Toronto, on Jan. 16, also passed a 
resolution approving of these suggestions 
and stating its opinion that fewer exhi
bitions would result in larger attend
ances, better prizes and better exhibits, ^ 
as well as a reduction in the undesirable 
features now so prevalent at many ex
hibitions.
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THE CLOVER SEED 
CROP OF 1904,

more

It is difficult in any year to make a 
eloçe estimate of the supply of alsike 
and red clover seed until the season for 
threshing is well advanced. As a part 
of their work the instructors in seed 
growing, who are employed by the seed 
branch of the Department of Agriculture 
at Ottawa, collect information and make 
observations regarding the conditions of 
this as well as other crops during the 
growing season.

From tne oest Available information 
at this time, itr would seem clear sihat 

total output of red clover seed pro
duced in the Province of Ontario will 
prove to be rather less than two-thirds 
of an average crop. The severe winter 
of 1903-4, combined with prolonged 
drouth in many of the districts where 
clover seed is most extensively grown, 
was exceedingly unfavorable to the clo
ver crop of 1904. In consequence, the 
area left for the purpose of seed pro
duction was considerably less than in 
former years. The clover seed midge 
was alst/ much in evidence in nearly all 
of the districts in Ontario.

The alsike crop fared even worse than 
the red clover. Not only is the available 
supply of home-grown seed limited, but 
the quality of the seed produced this 
year is, on the whole, inferior.

The growing of high-class clover steed 
in the Province of Ontario has proved 
to be amply remunerative in the average 
of years, and has, to a considerable ex
tent, taken the place of the production
for sale *of cereql grains. The extent to out ot a large number of quotations select- 
which clover seed is grown in Ontario ed by Its readers, the Woman's Home Com- 
can be fetter appreciated when it is ?haAnlX mVt6iPmn^^he,,oll"w^K »• 
mentioned that the Toronto seedsmen . They are worth remémberlng: ” 8 year*

said to control the world’s prices for There is something better than making » 
alrike seed ! living; making a life.

Tliere arc mnnt districts in the other » tÆ 8UCC8S • isn llte dep€nde upon our wUl J 
Provinces, particularly in the Province it is never to late to be what you might 1 
of Quebec, where the production of rfed have been.cinvpi* ard alaika. «rej could be taken In oS? "esent LVu^üneÏÏ™''lire ' '
up to good advantage. More than two nobly, we need not Imagine we should have 
tf-ne of mallv good red clover seed has. done better on a grander scale. Devel 
within the last month, been threshed great character In simple duties and In 

man t—ir ShswviUe. in the Cofmtv of Pon- °°t" b^oTg^ cheer in case of disappo 
man tine, bv the use of an ordmnrv gram ment ;exerclse greater chariay toward

but aa entirely different thresher W. A. CT FMON^. erring, and make more allowance for tb#Tluo; «vnç.> period . , Publication Clerk. *#“ !
' 1:1 falling 111 love for the -------- --------------- To be honest; to be kind; to earn a little,

* filling out for 'lose Wisdom‘of Little. Fritz. and t0 spend a little lees; to mak« upon
mm-infment the whole a family happie* for his pres- «^ 1 . f ... , • n.n-ti-e Dlaetter.) ence; to renounce, when that shall be neces-

, rsro. Rcnsvive plant ««it's J o'clock, Fritz. We must run home.” aary, and not to be embittered; to keep a few 
1 mlv stores of rich "No, If I go home now. 1 shall be whipped friends, and these without capitulation; shot#

o bnt 'mois for being so late. I'm going to stay till 9, all, on the same grim condition, to keep
1 r i j . snfl then MV yet bonbons and kisses because friends with hlnfself—here Is a task for aft 

'»Rrenii d • o -..*♦ drewind *• thaÿ a man has of fortitude and dslieaejr.

Useful Hints.
A delicious warmed-over dish may be 

made by mincing the cold rernn'ints of 
the calf’s head and heating them in a \ 
sauce mode with the liquor in whioh the 
meat cooked.

Here is a wrinkle, says a late English , 
magazine, for cleaning laces at home, i 
You must often have despaired of get- \ 
ting your lace that* delightfully dingy, A 
yet clean, color which you see in the m 
shops. Make some very weak tea and 
add a few drops of India ink (the beet)- 
to the tea. Dip in your lace.

An excellent preventive of influenza i4 
said to be found in adding a few drops ofv 
eucalyptus oil to every pail of hot water 
used in cleaning the woodwork of » 
house and to the water in which the 
broom is frequently dipped when sweep
ing the carpets. Turpentine may be 
used if preferred in place of the eucalyp
tus. The whole house in this way be
comes disinfected.

the

ki A QUESTION.

Are Three Women Out of Five Disap
pointed in Their Husbands?tomcat. 1 Ing to better his own fortune. Hy

'WVhat can you mean?’ lie exclaim- made a Very tfood appearance at , * t1 ^ ,, .
1 v--------’ * first and, being sorry for him I took }at® reSardmg his identity, and.fol-

hlm home and kept him for a few loVine UP ?ne ?lcw after another.
i, hoarsely. first and, being sorry for hlm I took }ato reKaming jug identity, and.ioi- Disappointed ? Yes. Because
fS.S^lo^r’SÎÆ SSs.h0u^l,rg^Pth,^lUU5ïe> lnto: There1li'e9 withia «“ «*
yours.;!r," said Ms contpiniou. iu a position to help himself. Rut I made tw'° J®»1-8 °M. he and 1rs nurse . *°'e
fatherly tone. "Tho boy Is safe, and a mistake there, for the youn- man werc 6aved from a burning hotel A klnd °‘ .'vick or sriuff that will 
it was to tell you tills that L-rnme proceeded at once to make lovc”to my 'W a brave fireman, who is still abate it.
here this afternoon.” pretty ward___ ” living. Tile nurse was injured on At one pole we have the grass widow,

"Jam to safe ! Oil, are you sure ?" "Ha!” interposed Mr. Carrol with tk<’ head by a falling brick, and who, asked if love cools after marriage,
sai l Carrol, in a scarcely audible | a sudden start ; "did lie presume to ,or y®ars afterward could not replied:
tone. i address Miss Richardson?" even tell her ow.n name. The child, “Does it I Why, it freezes solid!”

"Positive, my hoy ; my ward, Miss "Yes—they both seemed to take to after recovering from liis burns,was At the other pole we have George
Richardson discovered him last night, each other ; and when Leighton fin- eent from the hospital, where both Eliot, who wrote : “ Some woman,
a pr .-oik r in iWoriliing Towers where ally proposed for her hand, ahe as- w*'re taken, to a poorhouse, where, obliged to consider the price of eggs in 

bate been visiting during the serteo that her father had desired as 1k> grew older, he was so perse- arranging her dinner, was listening for 
last two or throe weeks,” Mr Seaver that she should marry the sou of his cut<xl thfit lie finally rail away the music of a footstep that would re-

1 , . ■ old friend and she was ready to be- an<* _allied himself with some street move all risk from the foretaste of joy:
What l- tips ■ 01 arc t' Ling me? * come Ills wife. But I had begun to gamins, with whom lie lived until he j some couple, bending clicek by cheek

demanded M Carro’, again losing got my eyes optn, asd to realise that nearly starved to death, when I | over a hit of wovft d&io by «ie one
Ills tolor—3V. li his lips becoming gray Leighton wasn’t at all the kind ot found, him. I afterward tried to ! „„d delighted in by the other were
and ing*.. • J uulc a prisoner In a roan I would wish my (ward to have the nurse put under mental reckoning the earnings that would makeWorthing Tower»! I was told that marry, and I opposed the match by treatment for the restoration or, „ S enough fo, tl day amon
^abroad0'!)'7'18 °WD- l»»» power. But her memory. Tim hospital au'lior. tbefnrre\ndSferither.” Between ™ese

, , . ., ll°y has quite a will ot her own, Hies flatly refused to allow it ; but „xtr,nlea lié nil married woe and tnnrried'•The place was closed and thu baro- and the fellow hod acquired a strange shortly after, she Iv .- .me disaffcct- î«„ 7t i« In, . m1med
net was abroad until very recently. Influence over her. Finally I resort- ed, and ran away from the iiwtl- ! wril ini- the th, rou®
Hr: was an oil aciualntance of ours od to stratagem, and planned a trip tution. and no one km w what had ”hethcf j,oin the three-fifths
and some four months ago wo met to. Europe, hoping tints to win her become of her :,: i a -few xvrei.s “ow" the sloughs, of despond, or
him if! Horn • when he gave us an in- from nor tiifatuatlon. But”—the ago I fame* «cl-oss-her. on the street dwpn wrth I be tweffifths far up the
vitrto 1 t > spoil the month of June lawyer frowned and hesitated a mo- “Sto w - ' ' „ ■ :.„t sunny heights.
With lmn—AVc accepted it-a faut I ment, then resumed-"the child was I immediately put her under men- Anv m lOTO Wlth »»y
tic-cpl,* r. grot at tnl. moment—and taken violently Hf the very night be- tal treatr.iv u. m... .. U*gmi t*. finds hi: tf‘er marriage, not the
2f* 1 K’1'1 tefore, have been at the fore we were to evil, and we were im; rov<> at •m-e. Wild i «•:•« wv Z” ‘
Towers he,wren two and three obliged to postpone onr voyage for at tile ««ankle with J.unie 'ow.-ver, yelng.
.ueok , M Seivcr returned, and eevoral weeks. When she rVcover- she :v,;qiri 'JiJ , -*■ '
tie hr p ore el to relate Jamie’s ed, however, elm seemed to have tak- hour stv* 1 -mi wi
story aVl how 111 : boy had been en an unaccountable dl l.ka to tier
treachoro i 1. In c 1 to -tiig. Towere ole lover, and positively refused to once a housekeeper e>
anl m vl< a pri o or Micro. Mr. Car-resume her old ml Mous with him." .
ro" 'on cl tr-n-Clr mystlTed as he •’Mi!" "Jawil tel Mr Carrol, draw. 
tls'cnoL log a long breath.
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Six Sayings to Remember.
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